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FOUND ON A BATTLEFIELD.

For one I will own that It gave me a | ‘t. of the gnee.e by renderlng a variety

""■7X£sr sæst*‘i
Manilla Bav.

Sacred Heart Review,
* PROTESTANT ^CONTROVERSY. ^

PHUTKOTANT MINISTER. I onough.

LXX1I. ably canonized for uh jttfit next to Saint ____

Tgz-ttizvsTZ ai-raf .»«.». Ek
sursît .........^ sr;uSJïævsi a?

ttoeucceae of hie own movement, and second Apostle of the Gentllee, or even How emaU and insignificant is the ™el8' of tbe dreyadfttl conflict. The
bi It wae at ft rot uncertain how the „ the Apoetle of the Tentons. Agréât muflUrd . A child could hold £ t'®0UJhlng 0bjtct he met with was
rebellion would turn out. he blew hot Teutonic hero we mayweUhundreds of them In hie little hand,> bealde The dead body of an Irish
and cold. If the nobles should be vie- and perhaps we shall do well to content ^ ye( our Llrd deigned to speak of ‘p Jf,#r u W1B , number of pages of
torioue, he could plead that he had con- ourselves with that e8t*™a ’ b the mustard seed and make use of It In 1 ^ lt preparatton for Confession. " So
denned the revolt. If the P888811.181 likens him to the Roman I Hla sermons. From this, my dear I ,(r,cted were the correspondent and
won the day, he could show that he Armlnlus, who cr”*“1 tb 01 brethren, we may learn not ,0 con I comp,niong (e chaplain named 
kid professed deep sympathy with legions of Varus. I elder ourselves great, but to remain aCpherson ,nd . Catholic Boe.) by
their deep wrongs, and had jeered the bertl, Luther crushed the legto very little, that Is, we must strive after " cp , memento that they shared
princes on their coming ruin, telling Rome ecclesiastical. The Uallan phll I hQmluty 0h ! If we acquired ‘hie betWeen them.
them f what Indeed history shows to | osopher points out certain advantages | vlrtne ^B woul(1 be in possession of a |th______ ________________________ _
have been the truth ) that they were resulting to the TeutonicracefromthU f ,ze that would lead us nearer ----- ---------------
but reaping what they had sown. present Roman defeat, although of I I ONLY A WOMAN 8 STORY

Had Luther’s Indignation over the course, as a Catholic theologian, ana H we not good reasons for con- I ——-
of the common people ,n Italian, he holds that the Roman gld“a „ur uttleness ? We need only But it will Briua Hope to Hlieet Sol

been deeply sincere, the coarse primacy, reasonably ‘^to»10 tbe t0 respect truth and acknowledge our
eontumellousness of his adjura Teutonic genius, will ultimately re-as- gelvea t0 be BUcb as we are in the sight | NEKV0US prostration-heart weak- 
«one to the princes might have sert Itself. Even V fllari, although not, I f. Q. and we certainly mus be
been overlooked. Indeed, they would strictly speaking, a Catholic, regards humbl(j 0|lr hoiy faith teaches us a
have been something prophetic In It. the breach as destined to bei ultimately twofold truth wbich Is not of such a
Unhappily the sequel showed that his dosed, and as we can hardly as it the nature tbat we flbould exalt ourselves,
words were not spontaneous, but ealeu pope to turn Lutheran, It seems ”•' Tne onB ja whatever good man pos 
lated. It was not generous Indigna son able to ask the Lutherans not to he haB reCelved from God, and
Mon, but policy, which dictated them, (ijjht so shy of the term rot from himself. If you are rich and i just » woman's story.
So soon as victory had decared for the Luther, therefore, has his providential honored b the world, If you fill au Not 8trange because lt happens
nobles, Luther turns round and begins pisce, although we may as well give ionorable ulon> lf you possess every day . not romantic or thrilling,
to scold these for having brought about up calling lt an apostolic place, or even l lug or great intellectual faculties but :U8t a Btory of misery and suffer- 
the revolt, no longer by their oppres insisting on treating him as a model oi »_for >u tbeaB benefits you must thank lng ancb as, unfortunately, too many 
alone, but by their remissness and care- a moral man. Purity, veracity, jus- r heavenly Father who denied them women endure in silence, 
lees Indulgence to the peasantry. He tice, humanity, seem essential to an ^ mllllonB more deserving, and who For several years Mrs. Thomas Sears, 
tells them that they had humored all Apostle, but may sometimes be dis- ^ mom, nt can also deprive you of I of gt. Catharines, felt her Illness grad 
the caprices of the unruly multitude, paused with In a kero. lbem •• For who dlstingulsheth ual|y but surely gaining a firmer bold
and had suffered them to heap up pos Let us now hear Luther hlmseit as ?„ the apostle St. Paul, “Or upon ber sy8tem, and ultimately she
s-sslons beyond all the requirements to the way in which the common l ha6t thoU| tbat thou hast not re- I alm0Bt dtBpaired of recovery. To a 
of their condition. Every peasant, he people were to be treated, during re- gd ? And 1( tbou hast received, reporter wbo called upon her, Mrs. 
declares, had come to think that he I volt, just after revolt, and PBr“*“p wby doBt thou glory, as If thou hadst gBarB 8aid ;
ought to live as sumptuously as a ently. I shall occupy the next paper I ^ receWed lt ?„ (l. Cor. 4, 7 ) I - What I have suffered is almost be-
knight or even lesser baron or at the | with this, and perhaps the next again. TnR wnnnd trutb wbich faith teaches | vnnd descriotion. My Illness has been 
least as a wealthy burgees. Why a pea- u is Important, lor we U8 l8 tbat not only have we received - adually growing upon me, and
eant should not live as well aB he could have an Invincible persuasion tllal I from Qod 8u the good we possess, but I Bl.bteen months sgo I found myself 
afford, and why he should not have as human rights were never known I wltbout Hla aB6iBtance we can do noth- I aim08t helpless. My nerves were sbat- 
much wealth as his tillage naturally before the Reformation, are nowhere to attaln our saivatlon. Of our- 1 tered my heart weak and my entire 
brought In, after acquitting himself of I known outside the Reformation, and I . WB have only impotence and I 8T8tem seemingly broken down. 1 
all reasonable dues to the Government, have flourished everywhere inside the 1 . neBg AU good comes from I bad n0 reBt D|ght or day ; the little
Luther does not explain, He treats It Reformation from the very moment at ^ from tbe Father of light. The aleep i dld get did not refresh me. I 
as an offense, one which the lords I which the sound of Martin .uther s I brgt impulse for doing good comes I waa ln constant agony, and only a 
ought to have repressed, that the farm hammer was heard on the door ot mo from beaven and aia0 the strength to woman Can understand what I endured 
ers had been too well off. “ His work, I castle-church of Wittenberg. 1 allow I deptake t0 pBrform, and complete I aB j tried t0 do my household work, 
his oat straw, and a good cudgelling myself a touch of caricature In this, I d work •* For it is God who I Any sudden noise would frighten
now and then," he declares, Is what I f0r lt Is olny the caricature that throws I worketb ln you both to will and to ac I mB and leave me ln a condi- 
bolongs to an ass and to a peasant, the truth Into a somewhat fuller re^ (,om pllsb according to His good will.” I ,ion bordering on collapse. At times 
Any aspirations ln him lor anything I uef. Let us then see under what I (Philip 2 111 ) Stye St Papl. explain-1 j experienced attacks of vertigo, and 
more than that are only the beginning light the t »ther of Protestantism t what our Lord has taught by the I theBB B6emed for a time to affect my 
of general confusion. Let him have I views the rights of the people. I words : “ Without Me you can do I memcry. The least exertion would
more than enough ti live on from day I He betrays some strivings of co°" noth|ng,” (John 15. 5) Now If we I leav„ me almost breathless, and my 
today, on the lowest scale of endur science over the ‘hideous Procee<* have received everything from God, lf I beart WOnld palpitate violently. I 
able discomfort, and he will become too |Dgs ” with the subjugated peasants, ^ cgn be ln aod accomplish nothing had n0 dB8ire for food of any kind, 
turbulent to control. The sleekness of I as he himself calls these proceedings. witb God’s help and assistance, 1 and yBt i bad to force myself to eat to
well kept negro slaves Is far above He suggests an offer of mercy *“ the ^ not every reason to bow our m#lntain life. I treated with three 
what Lu her would allow to be safe for submissive, but does not lay great deep humility ? different doctors and spent much
his fel ow Germans and fellow peas | stress on this, for, as he strangely Wg faav moreover| another reason mol„y in this way, but without avail, 
ante. j reasons, God would deliver the luno- beln humble, a very great one, 1 atd i wa8 in a condition bordering on

These odious proposliions Luther re- cent, as He delivered Lot and Jere- thatRlg ,he enormous guilt of our dBBpalr. I was urged to try Dr. Wil 
Iterates and amplifies ln every variety miah. If any that appeared Inno I - If we sav we have no sin, we I iian,a' p|nk Pills, and in December,
of hard contemptuousness towards the cent had perished it was a proof tha oar8e|TB8| and tbe truth is not 1898 i consented to do so I first got
common people. Let us take some they were not Innocent. They ”U8M |n UB ” (I. John 1, 8 ) We need only four boIBF| and notleid a change for
specimens ot hie talk. Hrst, let us »t least have connived at rebellion, or I ^ entBr lnt0 ouraelves, examine the I the better after I had finished the
hoar him while the revolt was yet I tbey would not have been suffered I hl(jden receBBB8 0f 0Ur heart and we I second bix. When the four boxes
going on, or just after it had been to perish. He compares n wiu lament with the psalmist : “ My were finished there was a great change
crushed. What should he have saidthis utterly Krat"lt0“9 “8U™.ptl°d °* iniquities are gone over my head, and lor tbB better, and I then procured
He bad declared, and all authorities I connivance, with those who deny 1 ^ 9 beaTy burden are become heavy I another half dozen boxes. Before
allow it to have been the simple truth, I Christ out of fear. The active rebels. I „ ,p 37 5 J Examine I these were all used I was again en-
that the lords had been intolerably op- who compelled these cowards Into “Purcon6e,BncB| and it will surely con I joying the blessing of good health, 
presslve to the country people. They I their ranks, are of course to be all tho I ^ that even in your childhood I There can be no doubt of my
bad been Increasing their exactions more bitterly condemned and P““: vou have destroyed the garment of ln- carB because months have passed
from the peasants, as their own grow I iBbed. As to the survivors, K I yocencB and Cast it at the fee: of Satan. I 8tnce 1 discontinued taking Dr
lng broods ol ldle and osteutatious them all down to oat-straw together. I vou have defiled your soul williams’ Pink Pills, and during
young noble» began to call for more It Is all they deserve. That^1», aa I » • ^ ungodUues8 and have that time I have never felt the slight
and more money . Ihey had, n.eeQ. suppose, black bread, a8 the.5"“au m'ado your Saviour an object of scorn. Bat BVmptom of the trouble, and 1 
steadily retrenching the original equivalent of oat straw tor a (lonkey' I L t yBUr conscience speak, and per cheerfully and strongly urge other 
rights of the peasantry in the lorests, lH an they deserve. They have been I Let your^c ( Phav^ prefaced I ^omnn who are suffering to use this
thepastures, and tbe streams. bey lao inattentive to Luthers goBpe, tip BacramBnte, those channels of I wonderful medicine, feeling sure that
had bd6D osaklojç it harder and harder I bp mado a tarjfft for muskets, or to I , f1 nwnp,L„ pnnf«H?.inn and I «, m ..m _a n ju »tor the people, it wronged, to gain re- be half starved if they survive, is to 1 J Communion • you have 11 nr Williams’ Pink Pills are a sped-
dress from Independent judges. The receive only their due. Rifles, gays 8Rcr m^rmDorùnrdutier^ Lr a forms of weakues? The

î
use. In the interest of despot s elles grace and concubinage, u husband broken the vows disappears. So remarkable have been
?èmn ^e,7ee?nd bênlgnim German JU8tlflClt,° Chartes Ê s"arbuck which you made before heaven and ,he'cures performed b, these little.
!-P.nU insisted on deciding suUs ac v, vwham S reel earth. Now should not the knowledge plUe that their fame has spread to the

1 ÀI fhsnlntutlc lL)manlaw n Ms*. of such enormity make you humble, to ?ar ends of civilization. Wherever
°°!£rmanv at th s time had such 1 Cambridge, Mass. on bended knees you will con- you g0 you will find the most impor-
•maenTof commercT.od manufac ----------------------- tritely exclaim with the publican ln fant article In every drug store to be
tures and such a wealth ol husbandry THE ADMIRAL'S WIFE the gospel : » 0 God be merciful to Dr. Williams’ Pick Pills._____

™ - IHE^’afèldu^notryftrSulkrf STp^SS. h“ onaccount of our total dependences healthy gggj benefiefrito ̂ who

were sinking lower and lower, Into Some years ago the then Mrs. Hszsn, Gad and the enormity of onr sins, but 
abject misery. 1 believe (although I with her mother and father, had oc because God bas commanded up. 
may be wrung) that In some remoter caslon 10 visit Baxter Springs, Kansas, There Is no Christian duty more em
pans, lying outside our present range, where they put up at a hotel. phatlcally and earnestly embodied In
serfdom had never been abolished. Ooe night “It came on to blow," and Holy Scrinture than the practice of hu
However this may be, a large part of the old residents, seeing the peculiar utility. Oar Lord teaches us fit the 
the nominally free were beginning to black cloudt, began to fear a tornado, parable ol the proud pharisee and the 
skirt the boîtiers of slavery. Many sought shelter ln cellars. Abou publican, and In many other Instances.

Luther's rebukes to the princes and 9 o'clock tne storm broke with ex- that without humility God will hear i o
nobles for their greed and tyranny, trente violence, and although it did not prayer, grant no petition, forgive no

tu *u« h gtruuititi twister, îquüu of rlus, auu permit noao to enter heaven, 
of the country around Baxter was laid Without humility, we hopo In vain tor 
wRSte. In tho town a church and sev- God's grace, tor, eavs St P^ter, 
oral other buildings were unroofed. “God resisteth the proud” (l. Peter 
Tho women wept and prayed. At 5, 5 ) Hence our Lord repeats 
the height of the storm General “ Learn of Me.” What should we 
Htz *u was in his room and Mrs. learn of Ulra ? Learn to work mir 
llazon was in the parlor. Suddenly acles? To raise the dead to life or to 
tho window of tho General’s room create a new world ? Ah ! no—but 
blow in, and the General, thinking “ L«am of Me because I am meek and 
that the house had blown away, at- humble of heart.” (Matt. 11,29 ) All 
tempted to open the the door leading the saints who are now enjoying the 
into the parlor to go to his wife’s as- bliss of heaven obtained this greatness 
slstance. But the pressure of the by humility. Neither shall we enter 
wind against the door was so great heaven, unless, says our Divine 
that he could not budge it. The Saviour, we become like little chil- 
walls began to tremble, and in this dren, that is, humble of heart, 
extremity the General called for help, Oh, how many and weighty reasons 
At this moment the sound of music have we not to be little in our own 
was heard coming from the parlor, and eyes ! Our dependence on God, the 
the half distracted guests, who came weight of our slus, and God’s holy will 
tumbling down stairs, were amaz’d demand it. In conclusion, therefore, 

see Mrs. Hazan seated at let me exhort you to follow the admon 
the piauo playing a spirited quick-step, itlon of St. Paul : “ Not minding
The sight of the girlish figure at the high things, but consenting to the 
piano playing away with a smiling humble.” (Rom. 12, 16), and the ad- 
iace, and tho air of happy indifference vice of St. Basil, “ Love humility and

it will clothe you with splendor. ” Lad 
by her hand, you will walk in a 
straight path to that glory which is
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A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS.

USE THE GENUINE . . .

MURRAY & 
LANMAN’S

Flotilla Water
:

ever new tale of the course of true love, whose 
tortuous path is finally made straight.

Bara Tralnor Smith * •' The Hour or
Peace.” Illustrated. This story possesses 
a mournful interest for our readers, since it 10 
one of the last stories of one of the ablest 
Catholic writers, who died only a few months

mVe. Francis (Mrs. Francis Blundell) : " Irx 
St. Patrick’s Ward." A pathetic story of a

M*me. °Blan<M ^Th^Norsllng of the Count, 
ess. ’ One of the most tender stories we hava 
had the pleasure of reading. It is sweet,
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Arcbbis

we wilt mail to any ad 
iage prepaid—a Family 
i;t. bound in cloth, gilt

Forlthe sum of $5.00 
drtss—charges for carr 
Bible (Urge size) loxlüxü, 
edges, splendinly Illustra ed throughout 
pictures of the Ecce Homo, Mater Dolorosa. 
The Crucifixion, the Blessed Virgin with the 
Carnation. Cedars of Lebanon, the Slstine Ma
donna, Jerusalem at Present trom Olivet, Sid- 
on. Marriage of Joseph and Mary, rtt. John the 
Bantist. Basilica of St. Agnes (Rouiei, An 
Angel Appears to Zachary, The Annunciation, 
f.c&i in* i’irrt F[üilo lu Jut’uSiloiii, rutCcdro. . 
Harvest in Palestine. Adoration of the Magi, 
Michael the Archangel. The. Jordan Below the 
S*a of Galilee, On tho Road tu Bethlehem. The 
Birth of Jesus Announced to the Shepherds, 
and the Adoration of the Magi, the Joidati, 
Leaving the Sea of Galilee, Ruins of Caphar- 
naum. Choir of the Church of Santa Maria, 
Novtllo (France), Interior of St. Peter's 
(Rome). Interior of the vhapel of the Angel- 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, Our Lord with 
Mary and Martha, Cathedral of Alby (France), 
Basilica Church of St. John Lateran (Rome), 
Our Lord Bearing HU Cross, the Cathedral ot 
Coutances (France), The Crucifixion, Mary 
Magdalen, Interior Church of St. Madeleine 
(Parts) Portico de la Gloria—Cathedral of San
tiago etc., etc. Cloth binding. Weight, nine 
pounds. This edition contains all the anno
tât ions of the Right Rev. U.Challouer, 
D. 1).. together with much other valuable illus
trative and explanatory matter, prepared ex
pressly under the sanction of Right Rev. J amee> 
F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia, by the 
Rev. Ignatius F. Morte man n, D. D.. late pro
fessor of Philosophy and Liturgy in the theo
logical Seminary of St. Charles Borromeot 
Philadelphia. It is a reprint of an edition 
published with the approbation of nearly all 
the members of the American Hierarchy sev
eral 3'ears ago. Archbishop Ryan, of Phila
delphia. cordially renews the approbation 
given by his predecessor to this edition ot the 
Holy Bible.

Send -ÿô In money, or express order, or in a 
registered letter, and you will receive the book 
by express, charges for carriage prepaid, and 
be Credi fed With a Year’s subscription 
to the Catholic Record.

«’neb must In every ease neoompnny
° Address : THOS. COFFEY, Catholic R»- 
cord Office, London, Ontario, Canada,
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- V";thnrelorp, rutin hh they w.-re, went not 

whit too severe. 11 td they beenone
honestly meant he would not have 
thrown them sll overboard and contra 
dieted them out and out as soon as he 
found them unproli table. Doubtless he 
would have encouraged the princes to 
take heart and crush the revolt Op 
prestive as they had been, they were 
the constituted guardians of public 
order Things would have been a 
thousand times worse, even for the 
peasants, had society gone all to pieces, 
as It certainly would have done had the 
revolt succeeded. A certain sharpness 
ot language would htve been warrant 
ed ln this emergency, although a truly 
sympathetic man, weighing how cruel 
the lords were certain to be It victor! 
ous, would not have thrown the bridle 
on the neck of their vengeance by ad 
juring them to shoot down his fellow 
peasants as " mad doga. ” Somebody to 
once criticized one of our cyclopedias 
as having been tampered with by the 
Catholics. Oae of the proofs was that 
it quoted this speech of Luther. A 
good Protestant, lt was argued, would to danger soon restored courage to the 
have kept It back. It Is true, lt was a other guests. Throughout the storm 

uncomfortable disclosure for us. the brave little woman kept up the spit-

|.ij
1 gacies by testament ^payable to the 

bishop of st. Boniface). . , ,
Clothing, new or second hand, materia 

for clothing, for use in the Indian schools.
4. Promise to clothe a child, either by fur 

ntshing material, or by paying ?1 a month It 
case of a girl. $1.60 In case of a boy

5. Devoting one’s self to the *
Indian children by accepting 
Jay schools on Indian Reserves
* 6*C Entering a Religions Order of men 
women specially devoted to work among tn* 
Indians ; e g. (for North-Western Canada) thi 
Oblate Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Montreal 
the Franciscan Nuns (Quetied, etc.

Donationseitherin money or clothing shonic 
be addressed to His Grace Archbishop Lange 
vin, D. D., 8t Boniface, Man., or to Rev. O 
Ch.U, O. St. I.'H^Po.Up.On^ $

Indian Missionary.
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CutlcuraSoapUsi
Cuticur

Face Humors
pimples, blackheads, simple rashes, 
red, rough hands, falling hair, and 
baby blemishes prevented by Cutî- 
ctiRA Soap, a sure preventive of in
flammation and clogging of the Tores.

ft? 1 f GOOD BOOKS FOR BALE.

We should be pleased to supply an y of the 
following books at prices given : The Chris 
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) i ihl 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 centa, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents 
Address : Thos. Coffey, CATHOLIC RECORD 
office, London, Ontario.
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0M BOYS AND GIRL!
poor Polly le Dead.

A parrot owned by Dr. C. M. Gi 
112 Hopkins place, and which hai 
interesting history, died recently 
was about fifty years old and was 
chased by the doctor's father.

Dr Gill Is a dentist, and be sayi 
of tun when he had a patient H 
chair Polly would lauch and call 
“ Kick up old Hairy !" If the p 
happened to cry out with pain, 
would do likewise. Many j,alien 

like this, hupporiug It was 
who was mocking them

not
person
when told It was a parrot they 
hardly believe lt.

The most annoyance 
parrot, Dr. GUI says, wns to th. 
gregatlon ot Sharp Street C 
Methcdlst Episcopal Church, whi 
joins his house. On a bright S 
morning Poll would be huog out 
side of the bouse, and if It haj 
that a preacher with a stentoriai 
was In the pulpit, as soon as he 
begin to preach Polly would she 
yell with him. If an orator of 
delivery was holding forth Poll 
continually interrupt him by sh 
“ Amen.”

Poll was not a large parrot, 
would think he was only 

He v

caused ti

person
years old instead ot fifty, 
bright green color, with a red t 
Dr. GUI says that old age and i 
which formed on tho end of the 
caused it to decay were the c 
his death. —Baltimore Sun.

A True Fairy Tale.
“ Instead of telling fair sic 

us be fairies ourselves," sal 
Dalla, when the children beg 
for a fairy tale.

“ How can we be fairies, aui 
“What are fairies?” asked I 
“ Why, little, wee folks 

about doing wonderful things, 
times they make butter after U 

bed. 
gold

has gone 
times they put 
under the plate

maid

a P
who can’t pay his rem, ai 
he sits down at the breakfast 
finds it. ”

“ Well," said Aunt Dalla, “ 
Tom, Ned, Mary and Sue. 
gantze a fairy band.

to the dentist- with a b 
mamma ha

1
Brie

gone
The baby Is cross, 
ache, the sitting room is in 
and papa will be at home b; 
all tired out with the work, 
band is badly needed, I thlut 

“ I will be Mustard Sted,” 
mindful of his last Shakespe 

“I’ll take the baby ntug.
vuet ground and roll the .bal 
that always amuses her "

I will be Apple Blossom,’ 
naming herself from hei 
-.lower. “I will set the tea tot 
vuietly that mamma will not 
When she finds lt all real 
seem like fairies wotk to hei 

“I’ll be Blackberry,” ; 
Here goes for the berry pate 

“ I will be Aschenputtel 
dusting,” said Mary, bagiut 
great zeal, to, put the slttln 
order.

The next moment the c 
balls and the music of the b 
ing laugh came from the la 
duster lu hand, looked out 
dow and smiled to see then 

“ It is a great deal both 
she said, polishing a table ' 
might, “than to sit down 
auntie amuse us."

Sue sang softly to herseli 
the cups and plates In orde

» Little child the long diy th 
Kind some helpful thing to 
Then vou know, In work or 
Why good lairiee are so g.

“ Blackberry,” In the b 
whistled as he picked the f 
lng fruit. The largest, rl 
he put Into a separate dish 
“Shu will smile when she 
he thought. “ Perhaps th 
her headache. She alw 
that kindness Is a cure all.

After a short and ra 
awoke feelsleep, mamma 

discouraged.
“I believe I must go 

where for a change, t 
“ Housekeeping Is very 
peclally when baby Is ci 
'Jildget Is always bavin* 
m these das s. ” But the 1 
heard whvu she went dov 
baby’s shouts of delight 
clean, orderly sitting-rt 
bowl of sweet peas on 
table, made her glow i 

Next she canpleasure, 
the tea table, all ready I 
too, was sweet with tlo’ 
went into the kitchen i 
His face was bright with 
fairy smile, as he offered 
tous fruit.

Aschenputtel ran to g 
for mamma’s berries.

“ Fairies can do wi 
she Bald. “They are s 
honey from the flowers

“Why, what Is the 
everybody ?” said papa 
“lathere good news? 
Inherited a fortune ?"

“We have had a ’ 
fairies,” said mamma, a 
at the table.—Househol

John’» "Meniot 
John was six years c 

the kindergarten. On 
awoke to the fact the 
most loveable of boys w 
unkind ways.

Sometimes when Slstt 
the easy chair he would 
out, and sit there hints 

In from school hli 
were likely to be tosae 
even find their way to 

•• Oh, I forgot, or I 
for me,” was what th

came
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